
Pikes Peak Bassmasters 
“An inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in any public place where 
people are present.  By participating in a Pikes Peak Bassmasters, Inc event you 
voluntarily assume all risks related to exposure to COVID-19!” 

 

Tournament procedures to adhere to COVID-REQUIREMENTS 

1. All entry forms and fees will be handled online. 
2. Tournament partner pairings will be determined by the Tournament Director privately, 

if necessary, or via some form of online method if available. 
3. There will be no pre-tournament meeting.  All tournament information will be 

distributed by email or some online method.  This could include a zoom meeting to go 
over correct way to weigh and handle fish and fill out score cards. 

4. Participants will be notified of the launch time and end time prior to the tournament 
day.  No correct time will be given at the ramp, all participants and TD will use cell 
phone time. 

5. Tournament morning:  All participants will stay with their vehicle and boat until time to 
get the scales and cards.   

6. At the time the TD announces weigh packages are ready, only one person from each 
boat will approach the TD to get the weigh package.  Any interaction between TD and 
participants will require all persons to have on a mask or pulled up gaiter. 

7. Once weigh package has been received you are free to launch.  Launch order and time 
has already been determined. 

8. No masks are required by fishing partners when you are alone. 
9. Launch will begin at the predetermined time.  If you are not ready to go when your 

number is called, you will go to the back of the line.  
10. The announced fishing end time means you will be inside the no wake zone by that 

time. 
11.  Cards and scales will be collected by the TD or authorized person before the 

contestant's boat leaves the water.  Collection could take place on the water or on the 
dock.  If on the dock all contestants will have masks or face gaiters on and will practice 
social distancing if possible. 

12. Results will be announced by the TD when completed.   6’ Social distancing rules and 
face masks will be required whenever contestants are away from their vehicle and/or 
boat.  Failure to comply will result in disqualification. 

13. All awards and trophies will be either mailed to the winners or handed out later.  BOD 
will make the determination on how to handle distribution on awards. 


